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Time to vote on facts not fiction 

Science needs EU 

Brexit = Animal cruelty 

Help 

Write to your local MP 

Give the people back control 

Grannies against Brexit 

Norwich for EUnity 

Revoke now or forever hold your peace 

Get on our side Mrs May 

We need a united Europe – Winston Churchill 1946 

POLLING STATION 

They stole our future we want it back 

What a giant shambles 

Please Listen 

Egotistical rich conmen don’t let them steal our EU 

More honesty less party politics 

Bollox to Brexit 

Bollocks to Brexit 

Grandmas demand people’s vote 

Together we are stronger 

Saffron Walden Lib Dems for EU 

Take back control with a people’s vote 

BREXSHIT 

Your mess my future 

Revoke Rethink Rewind Reside Continue Keep on Sit tight Stay 

put Stay in Remain 

Brexits broke so now revoke 

We remain better together 

Brexit is a con 



What do we want? Polish Plumbers! Where do we want them? 

Here! 

We wanna be together 

Divided we fall 

We’re fucked off 

Save us from this Brexit mess 

We have the right to change our minds 

Hope dies last 

Frogs against Brexit  

Never gonna give EU up 

We know about cliff edges in Cornwall 

British in the Netherlands representing UK citizens throughout 

the Netherlands 

Kick Brexit up the arse 

Together we’d thrive 

Vote 2 Revoke 

Put it to the people 

Parliament’s divided the people must decide it 

Option to remain 

Bus wankers 

I want medicines, jobs, my mother to remain 

Revoke - Resign 

Happy in Europe 

My life would suck without EU 

R.I.P UK 

Worst epitaph ever 

Cancel article 50 

Revoke article 50 

Revoke article 50 - Stop the madness 

Bristol 4 Europe 

Young people want a people’s vote 



Strong and stable my arse 

I have not agreed to the terms and conditions 

Stronger in Europe 

Stop 

Hear the voice of the people 

Brexit can’t fix it 

We love EU 

No majority no authority stop the Maybot 

12 years to tackle climate change but we just wasted 3 on Brexit 

Don’t it always seem to go that you don’t know what you got till 

it’s gone – Joni Mitchell 

The lies on the bus go round and round 

You can’t decide so let us 

It’s only March but it feels like the end of May 

Boo to Brexit 

I don’t want chlorine in my Nandos 

People’s vote safe not sorry 

Stop the pain remain 

We are stronger together 

Where’s my meaningful vote? 

Put it to the people 

It’s not EU it’s May 

I want a say on Brexit 

Brexit won’t solve our countries problems 

Leaving the EU is so 2016 

Historians already judging this mess 

Leicester loves Europe 

She doesn’t speak for me 

Who signs a contract before the T’s and C’s are confirmed? Mrs 

May? 

No to chlorine 



The only pain I voted for is baguette 

Friends Eunited 

Make Britain my home again 

Europe liberated 75 yrs ago for this? 

These snowflakes have become an avalanche 

Why break up the UK in order to leave the EU? 

Scrap Brexit or we’ll be eating scraps 

I don’t need sex the Tories fuck me every day 

Frankie says bollox to Brexit 

This is my angry sign 

Stop - Revoke 

Who holds all the cards? 

I am protesting 

Brexit wrecks it 

I didn’t vote for this 

To let or not to let 

Marching on behalf of… 

British expat here denied a vote 

Ever get the feeling you’ve been cheated 

It’s a dogs Brexit 

Remain for peace sake 

Revoke Reconsider Remain Reconnect 

Somebody think of the children 

Keep UK in the EU 

Brexit is a crime scene 

Revoke full stop 

End the Mayhem bin Brexit 

Somerset loves Europe 

Careful now 

More Jamón less gammon 

Stop destroying our future 



Brexit is cultural dementia 

Leave.EU broke electoral law 

Love thy neighbour we do 

We’re better Eunited than fUKed 

Islanders for EU 

Pin headedness is not strength 

Ditch Brexit before we deck it 

EU or bust 

Be brave we don’t have to do this 

Cancel Brexshit 

Let’s think again 

Too many things wrong with Brexit for one sign 

This situation is based on manipulation 

EU are family not just neighbours 

Still European 

Bring closure to chaos let us vote 

My nan voted for Brexit now shes dead 

Fuck this shit 

I’m not leaving 

Woman fucks entire country at once 

We will have no peace without a people’s vote 

No hard borders! They’re not nice… 

Stop Brexit save Britain 

Resist Brexit 

No Bregret 

Brexit’s already playing havoc with my constitution 

A fart to Brexit 

Strength in EUnity 

ReEUnited 

If we leave where will we go? 

EU raise me up 



Keep our freedom to roam - Revoke now 

Who wins? 

I demand a vote 

Eat - Sleep - Revoke - Repeat 

We are the people this is our will 

Love leavers hate Brexit 

Please stop you’re fucking everything up 

It’s our future let us vote 

Revoke Revoke Revoke 

Never kissed a Brexiteer 

Brexit will harm the poor 

Nothing compares to EU 

Parliament fails - Let people vote 

Think again no.10 

We’re mad as hell and we’re not going to take it anymore 

We want to vote 

The plural of referendum is democracy 

People partying for a people’s vote 

Give our young their future 

How many MPs does it take to change a lightbulb? None they are 

too busy screwing themselves 

No more meaningless votes in parliament! Give the people our 

final say 

Referendum!!! 

Pulling out never works 

Vote Again 

We must stop the racists 

Get on our side Mrs May 

We shall not, we shall not be moved 

I’m 18 and want my future back 

Brexit belongs in toilet not EU 



Pulling out doesn’t stop people coming 

Proud EU citizen 

MPs get 3 votes why don’t we 

Save the United Kingdom 

My future is at stake 

Exit Brexit 

Theresa it’s time for a EU turn 

Dullish middle aged people against Brexit 

Don’t blame me I voted for chaos with Ed Milliband 

The EU is magical 

The peasants are revoking 

Let the people vote on the facts 

Climate change has no borders 

Stop Brexit 

Bradford for Europe 

Immigrants making Britain great since 1066 

Shove Brexit up your exit 

Brexit is for dummies 

Quakers for Europe 

We are the people too 

Love not leave 

Brussels not just for Christmas 

Gingers against Brexit 

Remain and you wont feel the pain 

Too depressed to make a funny sign 

DUPed - Northern Island voted to remain 

Don’t wanna live alone 

Time to put your trotters up Theresa 

16 then 18 now - Really annoyed 

Bankrupting – Regressive – Egocentric – Xenophobic -  

Isolationist - Travesty 



Brexit is a con 

Keep our freedom to roam 

Revoke now 

Solidarity - Peace - Open borders - Human rights  

Down with this sort of thing 

Power to the people 

Theresa if you need a sign to back out of Brexit this is it 

We already have the best deal 

Asking people what they want is democracy 

Britons - Your country needs you 

Make love not Brexit 

Revoke the joke 

I’m too young for this Brexshit 

Brexit will close my business 

Remain sane 

Sick of Brex-shit 

Let’s tell leave where to go 

England means Europe 

Stop the May-hem 

Leave means chaos 

Seriously, stop Brexit 

Individually we are one drop together we are an ocean 

Brexit what a shambles 

I wish I could shift pounds as easily as the British economy is 

If it aint broke don’t Brexit 

I’m stock piling placards 

EU are so beautiful to me 

Let’s call the whole thing off 

Lancaster for Europe 

I demand a vote on the final Brexit deal 

We’re not here to thank you 



Dislike Corbyn - Hate Brexit 

Stop Brexit save jobs 

Brexit is stupid stop Brexit now 

Brexit is balls 

Ikea has better cabinets 

Informed consent: Permission granted in the full knowledge of 

possible consequences 

FFS 

Somebody stop this omnishambles 

Germans against Brexit 

For our children’s future 

Buck Frexit 

What about the will of the people in 2019 

Not my PM 

Nobody voted for this mess 

Can we please just pretend this never happened 

The answer will be the question on the ballot paper 

Peace and unity 

Theresa are you fucking serious 

With great power comes great responsibility 

Brexit is messier than my bedroom 

We are Europe - We are voters - We are not bots 

Mis-sold Brexit 

Liar liar pants on fire 

I’m marching for my future 

Brexit = removing an egg from an omelette 

Fight the incompetence 

The people cannot betray the people 

Now we know lets not go 

Let’s make Britain nice again 

Alexa stop Brexit! 



Facts not Fiction 

No more scapegoating immigrants 

1 world 1 Europe 

Brexit 

Failure to evolve 

Take back control put it to the people 

Resign 

Final say 

Fuck the Tories 

St Albans is for Europe 

Too many Brexit issues for one sign 

It’s ok to change your mind 

Salisbury for Europe 

Let my grandchildren stay European 

We are the public you don’t represent us 

I am a Remainer hear me ROAR 

MPs get three votes and counting - The people only want two 

Fromage not Farage 

North west for Europe 

Let’s think twice 

I just want EU back for good 

Don’t tell us what we think ASK US… 

For our children 

Living- Working- Travelling- Trading-Integrating 

Stop destroying our future 

European Dutch Londoner against Brexit 

Time for a rethink 

Lets end this national self mutilation 

Pow! Right in the Kisser 

For UK sake stop Brexit 

As Brexit has gone pear shaped we should think again 



This is my future you are messing with 

Bin Brexit 

We need a sign to rally the people 

Do EU hear the people sing 

Goths against Brexit 

Can’t see the UK belongs in the EU? Go to Specsavers 

Our will has changed 

Brexit based on lies 

Look cloth ears 

Parliament is a disgrace let the people decide 

Kill Brexit with a thought 

Eton mess 

Revoke Remain Rebuild 

Time for a EU turn 

Brexit is tearing us apart 

Contempt for the conmen 

Hear the voice of the people 

Build unions not borders 

Scientists for EU 

Bugger Brexit 

No one buys the Brexit lies 

You’ve had a go now let us decide 

Migration is life 

Ask me again too Mrs May 

Stay 

2 Million young people have become eligible to vote since the 

referendum 

STOP PUTIN THE WORLD IN DANGER 

Tory squabbling Britain wobbling 

What don’t we want? Brexit! When do we want it? Never! 

Stand up today to save tomorrow 



New facts new vote 

It’s ok to ask 

Well how did I get here? 

Informed choice 

Bring back the experts 

Don’t blame me I voted remain 

Democracy walks 

Old fogies against Brexit 

We’re not on her side 

Don’t risk peace in Northern Island 

The folk say revoke 

Please sign the petition 

Revoke Revoke Reunite 

No Brexit 

No one voted for this Brex-shitty mess 

Democracy is knowing what you are voting for 

We are EU’s friends 

It’s not too late to save our star 

Wales for Europe 

Keep Cornwall bEaUtiful 

There is power in our Eunion 

My grandson says “Stop Brexit now!” 

Brexit - Just as shit as this sign 

Votes for EU & 16+ citizens 

We don’t back the Brexit deal 

Stop the lies 

Stop Brexit 

Can you see us now BBC? 

Bored of borders 

Brexit… flushing Britain down the toilet 

Musicians depend on freedom of movement 



Bin the Brexit blunder 

3 million Europeans living in the UK weren’t asked their say 

Brexit is bad 

Banks got bailed out we got sold out 

Brexit is the will of the dead 

Don’t blame me I couldn’t vote 

Block Brexit 

Brexit is an infinity war 

One way out 

Stay in 

So many Brexit promises broken 

Dorset for Europe 

No more lies No Bregrets 

Lies 

Lies - Ignorance 

Make tea not Brexit 

Hands off our fEUture 

Just stop it! 

NHS for a people’s vote 

Stratford for Europe 

#notinmyname 

An informed choice is the only choice 

Fuck Brexit 

Proud citizen of nowhere 

Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells for EU 

I’m a revoker 

Stay a star 

End this mad mess let’s stay 

This is like when Ginger Spice thought she could have a solo 

career 

We fought for Europe - Lest we forget 



Refugees welcome 

United in diversity 

Divided by Brexit 

UK + EU rEUnited with a X 

Warwick district for Europe 

Elite rich gangsters 

They stole our future we want it back 

Stop I want to get off 

Bitches against Brexit 

Fuck the Fucking Fuckers 

Environmental protection stronger with EU 

Lead don’t leave 

I am so angry with Brexit I could make a placard 

I love being a European 

Brexit = Austerity 

Adults ruin everything 

Stop Brexit - Stay strong 

Stop the Brexit bus before the wheels fall off 

Belfast South scientists for EU 

We are European 

Give us an honest vote you lying scrotes 

Final Choice - People’s vote 

Labour for a socialist Europe 

Britain is already great 

Brexit - Bad for health - Bad for patients - Bad for the NHS 

Now we know the posh boys lied 

Leave madness - Remain Calm 

We demand a legal vote 

Stockport for Europe 

82% of young people want a fEUture 

Defeat Brexit lies 



Cumbria says revoke 

Tunbridge Wells says stop Brexit 

Final say - Option to stay 

I like peace + food security 

Stop faffing Jeremy Corbyn 

Hey Theresa this is what the will of the people look like 

R.I.P Britain 29.3.19 

Lies brought us here 

Ask us again 

Baguettes against Brexit 

Bury Brexit 

The bus lied to us 

No deal - No way 

We didn’t vote for pain 

Dear BBC this is a protest, you missed it last time 

Roses are red Violets are blue I don’t like Brexit None of us do 

Make it stop 

My livelihood depends on the EU 

I’m marching for my children’s future 

Brexit is a minority obsession 

Enough nonsense 

A vote or revoke 

Stop conceding to fascists 

Don’t sign our lives away 

Let us have our say 

Theresa this is a sign 

Simon says “Ditch the red lines” 

What’s this? The will of the people 

Windsor for EU 

British citizen since Thursday! Where is my vote? 

My father ate pies in peace 



Nurses say no to Brexit 

“Plan B” ??? There was no Plan A 

Wake up and smell the impending doom 

Hands up for a people’s hope 

Tewkesbury for Europe 

This is what a march looks like Nigel 

History is watching Mrs May 

We are Europe 

Let the people speak 

Immigrants we get the job done 

We think that maybe this isn’t a good idea 

My dog could do a better job frankly 

We will always love EU 

What is best for the country? 

Spare us the pain just remain 

Bring back democracy 

Ashamed Brit 
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